Attendee Check-In, Speaker Check-In, Sponsor Check-in, On-Site Registration, Breakfast, Lunch, and Breaks
Engineering Hall (308), Harut Barsamian Colloquia Room 2430
Advanced Power and Energy Program
Engineering Laboratory Facility (ELF 323)
Anteater Parking Structure (AKA: Engineering Parking Structure)
How to get here from north of Irvine

From the CA-73 Toll Road Southbound:
• Turn LEFT at the BISON AVENUE exit
• Turn RIGHT at EAST PELTASON DRIVE
• Turn LEFT at ANTEATER DRIVE into structure
• Follow instructions for ICEPAG 2018

or

From Interstate 5 or 405 Southbound:
• Turn RIGHT at the JAMBOREE ROAD exit
• Turn LEFT on CAMPUS DRIVE
• Turn RIGHT on EAST PELTASON DRIVE
• Turn RIGHT at ANTEATER DRIVE into structure
• Follow instructions for ICEPAG 2018

How to get here from south of Irvine

From the CA-73 Toll Road Northbound
• Turn RIGHT at the BISON AVENUE exit
• Turn RIGHT at EAST PELTASON DRIVE
• Turn LEFT at ANTEATER DRIVE into structure
• Follow instructions for ICEPAG 2018

or

From Interstate 5 or 405 Northbound:
• Turn LEFT at the JEFFREY ROAD/UNIVERSITY DRIVE exit
• Turn LEFT on CULVER DRIVE
• Turn RIGHT on CAMPUS DRIVE
• Turn LEFT on EAST PELTASON
• Turn RIGHT at ANTEATER DRIVE into structure
• Follow instructions for ICEPAG 2018